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PLEASE GO TO - www.stpaschal.org
DUE TO THE CORONA VIRUS ALL EUCHARISTIC LITURGIES AND SACRAMENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED UNTIL
THIS PANDEMIC IS OVER
SUNDAY MASS WILL BE LIVE
STREAMED AT 9:00 AM IN ENGLISH
AND 10:15 AM IN SPANISH SEE INSIDE
OF BULLETIN FOR MORE DETAILS.
THE ADORATION CHAPEL IS CLOSED.
THE PARISH OFFICE IS OPEN FOR
CALLS AND TO RECEIVE EMAIL REQUESTS. THE BUILDING IS CLOSED
FOR WALKINS.
THE CHRUCH IS ALSO CLOSED.
THIS IS FOR EVRYONES SAFETY!

Pastor’s Corner
A good musical soundtrack can make quite an impact on a
motion picture. Themes for characters also works well. If melodies surrounded the Emmaus walk it would sound hauntingly
familiar because they would reprise throughout the entire Gospel. We would hear the joyful chorales that accompanied healings and the whimsical jingles created each time Jesus outfoxed
leaders and lawyers.
There would be the expected strains from the Passion as the
two travelers discussed all that had just happened. Those would
be accompanied by ominous percussion as the disciples attempted to enlighten their anonymous companion about what had
happened. The music that had accompanied Jesus' death would
resonate underneath their description of the crucifixion.
The music would come to a sudden halt just after they said,
"We were hoping that he would be the one to redeem Israel."
Surprisingly, the melody of the Nativity would play lightly in
the background as they told of their astonishment at the women's news, the presence of angels, and the announcement that he
was alive. The music of Mary's Magnificat would provide the
melody for the stranger's explanation of the Scriptures.
As they talked and walked, the travelers would subconsciously start humming or whistling the tunes they had sung
during their years on the road with Jesus.
Arriving at their destination, the disciples would repeat the
innkeeper's song from the Nativity story, possibly replacing his
impatient "Go away, there is no room," with the hymn "Abide
with us! The time is short, abide with us."
As they sit at the table, strains of the theme sung at the sharing among the 5,000 and every other meal they had eaten with
him would be repeated by a chorale subtly populating the rear
part of the stage.
The climax would come as Jesus began to break the bread.
He would intone the very words he had sung at their last supper
together and orchestration and singing would swell like a Handel chorus. As Jesus sings his words of thanksgiving, the disciples would gradually join in the blessing, sharing the bread and
singing with him: "This is my body, my very self. I am given for
you. Do this always in remembrance of me."
By the third round of singing the refrain, the audience too
would be singing the chorus.
It's too bad that musicals weren't in style when Luke was
writing. But Luke told the story in his own way for an audience
of Greek-speaking Christians. People of each time and culture
have to interpret it for themselves and make it real for their
neighbors while safeguarding the essential details.
The essence of this story is that the disciples remembered
and allowed themselves to be touched and transformed. Mourning Jesus' death, they were also grieving the loss of their hopes
and dreams. As people who had fallen in love with Jesus and his
vision, whether they had fled or stood at the foot of the cross,
they had died with him in some way. Everything they had invested in him had been cruelly mocked, murdered, and buried.
The Risen Lord met them just where they were, allowing
them to tell their story of sadness and defeat. Then, once again,
he told his story. The sequel to that story is being written now,
by us. Share the story whoever you can. Spread the Good News
- He is risen, Alleluia!
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
Una buena banda sonora musical puede tener un gran impacto
en una película. Los temas para los personajes también funcionan
bien. Si las melodías rodearan el camino de Emaús, sonaría inquietantemente familiar porque se repetirían durante todo el
Evangelio. Escuchamos los coros alegres que acompañaron a las
curaciones y los jingles caprichosos creados cada vez que Jesús
superó a los líderes religiosos y maestros de la ley.
Habría las esperadas tensiones de la Pasión mientras los dos
peregrinos discutían todo lo que acababa de suceder. Eso iría
acompañado de una percusión ominosa cuando los discípulos
intentaban explicar a su compañero anónimo sobre lo que había
sucedido. La música que había acompañado la muerte de Jesús
resonaría bajo su descripción de la crucifixión.
La música se detendría repentinamente justo después de que
dijeran: "esperábamos que fuera él quien redimiera a Israel".
Sorprendentemente, la melodía de la Natividad sonaría ligeramente en el fondo al contar su asombro ante las noticias de las
mujeres, la presencia de los ángeles y el anuncio de que estaba
vivo. La música del Magnificat de la Virgen María proporcionaría la melodía para la explicación que el extraño acompañante
hace de las Escrituras.
Mientras hablaban y caminaban, los viajeros inconscientemente empezaron a tararear o silbar las canciones que habían
cantado durante sus años en el camino con Jesús.
Al llegar a su destino, los discípulos repetirían la canción del
posadero de la historia de la Natividad, posiblemente reemplazando su impaciente "Váyanse, no hay lugar", con el himno
"¡Permanece con nosotros! El tiempo es corto, permanece con
nosotros."
Mientras se sientan a la mesa, un coro sutilmente ubicado en
la parte trasera del escenario repite los temas que se cantan al
multiplicar los panes entre los 5,000 y en cualquier otra comida
que hayan comido con él.
El clímax llegaría cuando Jesús comenzara a partir el pan.
Entonaría las mismas palabras que había cantado en su última
cena juntos y la orquestación y el canto se hincharían como un
coro de Handel. Mientras Jesús canta sus palabras de acción de
gracias, los discípulos gradualmente se unirían a la bendición,
compartiendo el pan y cantando con él: "Este es mi cuerpo, mi
propio ser. Entregado por ustedes. Hagan esto siempre en memoria mía".
Para la tercera ronda de cantar el estribillo, el público también
estaría cantando el coro.
Es una pena que los musicales no estuvieran de moda cuando
Lucas estaba escribiendo. Pero Lucas contó la historia a su manera para una audiencia de cristianos de habla griega. Las personas
de cada época y cultura tienen que interpretarlo por sí mismas y
hacerlo real para sus comunidades, al tiempo que protegen los
detalles esenciales.
La esencia de esta historia es que los discípulos recordaron y
se dejaron tocar y transformar. Llorando la muerte de Jesús, también estaban llorando la pérdida de sus esperanzas y sueños. Como personas que se habían enamorado de Jesús y de su visión,
tanto si habían huido como si estaban al pie de la cruz, habían
muerto con él de alguna manera. Todo lo que habían invertido en
él había sido cruelmente despreciado, asesinado y sepultado.
El Señor resucitado los recibió justo donde estaban, permitiéndoles contar su historia de tristeza y derrota. Luego, una vez
más, Él contó su historia. La secuela de esa historia está siendo
escrita ahora por nosotros. Comparta la historia con quien pueda.
Difunda la buena noticia: ¡Ha resucitado, Aleluya!
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish InformaƟon
Week Mass Intentions

Mass Celebrant Schedule

Got to www.stpaschal.org scroll down to Parish
Facebook click on that and it will bring you to the
parish’s page (you do not need to be a member of
“Facebook” ). Sunday Mass will start at 9:00 am
by Fr. Michael in English. At 10:15 Mass will be in
Spanish with Fr. Pedro presiding.
The Archdiocese will provide a livestream of nonpublic Masses celebrated by the priests from the Cathedral of Our Lady of Angels daily and on Sunday
via Facebook, @lacatholics, (facebook.com/
lacatholics/) or visit lacatholics.org/emergency/. The
daily Mass (M-F) in English at 12:10 p.m. and the
Sunday Masses in English at 10 a.m. and in Spanish
at 12:30 p.m. will be livestreamed.
Each day a private (priest only) Mass is being celebrated here at St. Paschal Baylon Church for all the
special intentions already requested as well as for
our entire community.

When this pandemic is over please consider
joining the
Eucharistic Ministry for the Sick and Elderly

SUNDAY April 26, 2020
7:30
9:00
10:00
12:30
5:30

Edward Kasaba (D)
Mary Pat O’Rourke (D), Red Bloomgren (D)
John A. Zarzynski (D)
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
Mary Amos (D)

MONDAY April 27, 2020
8:15

Msgr. Joseph S. George (D)

TUESDAY April 28, 2020
8:15

Audrey Jensen (D)

WEDNESDAY April 29, 2020
8:15

Fred Sistilli (D)

THURSDAY April 30, 2020
Phil Doherty (D)
8:15

Those of you who are actively supporting this loving
ministry are aware in your hearts, how spiritually rewarding it is to bring Holy Communion to our Parishioners
who are unable to come to the Church.

FRIDAY May 1, 2020

Your voluntary work as Eucharistic Ministers fills the
gaps in the spiritual needs of patients in Hospitals, Senior
Centers, Home Care Facilities and Private Homes.
Contact:
Jan Wennink
3449 Radcliffe Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-493-1939
jawennink@msn.com
OR fill in the following section and mail this letter to
Jan Wennink;
Name of Volunteer__________________________
Address ___________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email Address_______________________________
Jan Wennink will contact you and discuss the details with
you. Thank You.

SATURDAY May 2, 2020

Repose of The Soul
Fructuosa Santiago-Antonio
Carole Mundweller

8:15

8:15
5:30
7:00

St. Paschal Baylon School Families

The Qualizza Family
Aliza & Susanna Murillo (L)

SUNDAY Mary 3, 2020
7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:30

Mary Bartick (D)
Carole Nestor (D)
Mark J. Di Renzo Sr. (D)
Manuel Hernandez (D)
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon

Weekly Prayer Intentions
A Vaccine for the Coronavirus
Stevie Stock, Anne Interrante

Parish InformaƟon
Parish Center:

805-496-0222

Bookkeeper
Ext. 102

MaryPat Davoren
Marypat@stpaschal.org

Bulletin Editor

Parish@stpaschal.org

Business Manager
Ext. 104

JoAnn Zullo
joann@stpaschal.org

Confirmation/Youth Ministry
Ext. 169

Frank Williams, II
frank@stpaschal.org

Hispanic Ministry
Ext. 116

Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org

Music Ministry
Ext. 111

Dr. Kevin Stoller
Kevin@stpaschal.org

RCIA
(805) 917-3760

Sr. Marie Paul Grech, SND
mgrech@sndca.org

Religious Education Ministry
Ext. 115

Jennifer Mc Carthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org

St. Vincent de Paul Society

Ext. 109

SPB School Principal
(805) 495-9340

Ryan Bushore
principal@stpaschal.org

University Series
Ext. 119

Office@theuniversityseries.org

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO
YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO…
•
•

OFFERTORY GIVING - DONATIONS
Faith Direct - Text to Give
To securely make a gift to St. Paschal Baylon
Church, text a dollar amount to (805) 4296005. You will be asked to complete a onetime registration page with your billing and
contact information. After this registration,
you can give any time by texting a dollar
amount to our phone number.
Adorers Needed
Cancelled Until Further Notice
Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com

Hope for Troubled Marriages
Marriage Help – Retrouvaille has helped tens of thousands of
couples at all stages of disillusionment or misery in their marriage. This program can help you too. For confidential information or to register for upcoming program weekend call: (805)
279-8071 or email: SantaClarita@RetroCA.com or visit the
website at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com

CENTERING PRAYER AND LECTIO DIVINA
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
Was baptized in another Christian faith and wishes to
learn more about Catholicism?
• Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist?
We offer an opportunity to come together in a small
group to learn more about our faith. Sessions focus on the
teachings and experience of Church and prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,
and Eucharist during the Easter season. You are welcome
to participate in the process with your questions, your
insights and your faith story in a warm accepting setting.
For information please contact Sister Marie Paul at
mgrech@sndca.org or (805) 917-3760.

The Sound Loop has been installed and activated in our
church to help those with hearing aids. The sound loop
will directly send our church’s sound system into
the hearing aid of those in attendance.
An audiologist must first turn on the “T-Coil”
that is part of the internal workings of the hearing
aid. Once activated the listener will simply turn
on the T-Coil option on their hearing aid every time they
enter our church. The listener will then be able to hear all
the amplified voices and music directly through their
hearing aids. Please share this good news with others.

Third Sunday of Easter

Good News for Sound Loop Users

In this Sunday’s Gospel, as we hear the story of the
disciples on the road to Emmaus, we also come to
know that our daily reaching out to our neighbor is
our daily walk with the risen Christ; we recognize
Him in others.

“Harmony Hearing Center” in Simi Valley is offering to
turn on the “T-Coil” in our parishioner’s hearing aids for
no charge! If you are interested please contact:
Nancy Bozarth
Harmony Hearing Center
2650- Jones Way #5
Simi Valley, Ca
805-581-4327

Parish Ministry InformaƟon
SPBS School 2020
Dear SPB Parishioners,
I hope that all of our community members are safe and in
good health amid the new reality we are facing as a
community, especially with the current closure of SPBS.
Closing schools in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles midyear is unprecedented. We recognize the significant
impact this extended closure will have on our entire
community, students, families, and staff. We also
acknowledge the burden this has placed and will continue
to place on our staff and working families. It is important
to note though that our faith teaches us to sacrifice for the
most vulnerable in our society. While this situation does
present a hardship for all of us, it is an important
contribution to assist in keeping safe those in our
community who could be greatly affected, including in a
life-threatening way, by COVID-19.
We truly appreciate your patience, understanding, and
flexibility as we work through this challenging situation
together as a community and throughout the world. May
the Providence of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit watch
over our communities, heal the sick and protect our health
care providers, to bring this crisis to an end.

Faith Formation
Pre School through Jr. High
Dear RE families,
Even though we were unable to complete this school
year together, hopefully you were able to finish up
your child's lessons from the book, as well as spend
time sharing your faith as a family. We hope to have
an end-of-the-year get-together for our families, so
the children can get some sense of closure of their
year ... please watch your emails and the bulletin for
further information. While we still don't know what
will happen with future events, we're watching developments closely, and will keep you updated as
quickly as we can. Registrations have gone out for
next year. Please make sure that you fill those out at
your earliest convenience, and see the instructions
for how to submit them. We look forward to seeing
all the children back again next year.
Wishing you all a safe & productive time at home,
and a quick return to normalcy. God bless!

Together in faith,
Ryan Bushore
Principal
Saint Paschal Baylon School

St. Paschal Baylon Summer School 2020
For over 16 years SPBS has offered our Summer
School program, with classes for all incoming
grades, K-8. Our program provides strong academic
enrichment, credentialed teachers, limited class sizes, and a more relaxed learning environment. We
have both Math and Reading and Language Arts
classes for every level, and we have a study skills
and note-taking course for junior high students.
We have some exciting new changes and additions
to our program, including a fitness and sports program, a science class for younger students, and a
musical theater program in the afternoon. Summer
School will run Monday through Friday from Monday, July 6th through Friday, July 24th.
Check out our school website
www.stpaschalbaylonschool.org for more details. If
you have any questions contact our Summer School
Administrator, Miss Ann Cleary, at
acleary@stpaschal.org.

Confirmation
We will continue in April with Distance-learning
Please see our website for more information
www.stpaschal.org/confirmation

Youth Ministry
Youth group has moved to Sunday nights at 5pm
And will be livestreaming in the largest youth gathering
ever at www.ptojectym.com/watch
Frank Williams, Ext. 169
Confirmation Direct & Youth Minister
Frank@stpaschal.org

DID YOU KNOW?
United Together in Prayer
We ask you, as the People of God, to unite in a special
prayer for victims of child sexual abuse today, Sunday,
April 26, 2020.
Holy Spirit, comforter of hearts, heal your people’s
wounds
and transform brokenness into wholeness.
Grant us the courage and wisdom, humility and grace,
to act with justice.
Breathe wisdom into our prayers and labors.
Grant that all harmed by abuse may find peace and justice.
We ask this through Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

Called to Renew
Report as of 1/31/2020

Together in Mission 2020
Report as of 3/16/2020
Parish Goal:
Amount Pledged
Amount Paid

$114,117
$ 72,611
$ 35,272

Please pledge with the information that was mailed to your
home, a pledge card found at the parish, or online at
www.ourmissionla.org/give. Thank you for your generosity.

Archdiocese Goal:
Parish Enhanced Goal:
Amount Pledged:
Amount Paid

$ 1,425,000
$ 1,547,000
$ 1,530,183
$ 290,092

If you bring in a pledge payment to the Parish office, please write the check to Called to Renew.

Parish Bible Studies
Please Join Us!

MONDAY MORNING
Cancelled Until Further Notice

All Events Cancelled Until Further Notice
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Cancelled Until Further Notice
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until
further notice. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805-492-8953.

The “That Man is You” program is
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection

All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until further notice. If you have any questions please
contact Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 are cancelled until further notice. For more info:
Dan Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or
djgregoire@yahoo.com

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Thursday the week before the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
Today’s Readings
First Reading — God has raised the crucified Jesus, who
now pours forth the Holy Spirit upon us
(Acts 2:14, 22-33).
Psalm — Lord, you will show us the path of life
(Psalm 16).
Second Reading — Our faith and hope are in God, who
raised Jesus from the dead (1 Peter 1:17-21).
Gospel — Through his words and in the breaking of the
bread, the risen Christ made himself known to two disciples on their way to Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Readings For the Week
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday:
Sunday:

Acts 6:8-15; Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30;
Jn 6:22-29
Acts 7:51 — 8:1a; Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 7b, 8a,
17, 21ab; Jn 6:30-35
Acts 8:1b-8; Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a; Jn 6:35-40
Acts 8:26-40; Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20;
Jn 6:44-51
Acts 9:1-20; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 6:52-59,
or, for the memorial, Gn 1:26 — 2:3 or
Col 3:14-15, 17, 23-24;
Ps 90:2-4, 12-14, 16; Mt 13:54-58
Acts 9:31-42; Ps 116:12-17; Jn 6:60-69
Acts 2:14a, 36-41; Ps 23:1-6;
1 Pt 2:20b-25; Jn 10:1-10

GOD’S PLAN
Saint Peter speaks to us twice today. In the first reading, we hear an excerpt from his sermon on Pentecost; in the
second, part of his first letter. Once a frightened, uneducated fisherman who often said just the wrong thing, now Peter
is speaking what he knows to be true. Everything Jesus had said now makes sense. His death and rising were all part of
God’s plan, and our faith and hope can be centered on God.
Today’s Gospel tells the story of Jesus’ walk to Emmaus with two of the disciples. Frightened, sad, and confused,
the two of them don’t recognize Jesus, who tells them what we heard Peter say above: All this had to happen as part of
God’s plan. In the end, these disciples recognize Jesus as we are to recognize him—in the breaking of the bread.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Treasures From Our Tradition
SAINT CATHERINE OF SIENA (1347-1380) -April 29
Imagine the pope receiving a young woman still in her twenties who addresses him as “my sweet Christ on
earth,” then orders: “Get back to Rome where you belong!” Amazingly, Gregory XI complied! Yet this was but one
astonishing incident in the extraordinary life of Catherine of Siena, a truly unique medieval woman. Youngest of
twenty-five children, Catherine refused marriage and became a Dominican Tertiary at sixteen, cloistering herself at
home in contemplative prayer, austere penances, and mystical experiences, culminating in “spiritual espousal” to
Christ. Then, incarnating the Dominican ideal of “passing on to others the fruits of contemplation,” Catherine left
her solitude to care for the poor, nurse the sick, comfort the dying, and bury the dead. Increasingly renowned for
converting souls and healing bodies, she was sought after to broker peace during civil wars and Church schisms.
All this, and like Jesus, whom she called “my Divine Spouse,” she died at thirty-three! Four hundred letters and her
spiritual classic The Dialogue inspired Paul VI to name her, together with Teresa of Ávila, the first women Doctors
of the Church.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Third Sunday of Easter
April 26, 2020
You have made known to me the paths of life;
you will fill me with joy in your presence.
— Acts 2:28

In this time of need, Archbishop Gomez invites the

faithful to seek together the maternal intercession of Our Lady
of Guadalupe.

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,
Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved children.
We ask you to intercede for us with your Son,
as you did at the wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.

En este momento de necesidad, el arzobispo Gómez invita a los
fieles a buscar juntos la intercesión materna de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe.

Santa Virgen de Guadalupe,
Reina de los ángeles y Madre de las Américas, Acudimos
a ti hoy como tus amados hijos.
Te pedimos intercedas por nosotros ante tu Hijo, así como
lo hiciste en las Bodas de Caná.
Ora por nosotros, amorosa Madre,
y obtén para nuestra nación y para el mundo,
y para todas nuestras familias y nuestros seres queridos,
la protección de tus santos ángeles,
que seamos librados de lo peor de esta enfermedad.
Para aquellos que ya están afligidos,
te pedimos que obtengas la gracia de la sanación.
Escucha el lamento de quienes están vulnerables y temerosos, limpia sus lágrimas y ayúdales a confiar.

In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be
patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our
hearts.

En este tiempo de prueba,
enséñanos a todos en la Iglesia a amarnos unos a otros y a
ser pacientes y amables. Ayúdanos a traer la paz de Jesús
a nuestra tierra y a nuestros corazones.

We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.
Amen.

Venimos a ti con confianza,
sabiendo que tú eres realmente nuestra madre compasiva,
la sanación de los enfermos y la causa de nuestra alegría.
Danos albergue bajo el manto de tu protección,
mantennos bajo tu abrazo,
ayúdanos siempre a conocer el amor de tu Hijo, Jesús.
Amén.

MA The Archdiocese of Los Angeles announced the suspension of Masses amid the current health threat due

to COVID-19 (novel coronavirus).

“I deeply regret that we are forced to temporarily suspend public celebration of the Mass in the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles,” said Archbishop José H. Gomez in a statement to the faithful of the Archdiocese. “What we
do in the Church, we do out of love for God and love for our brothers and sisters. We are taking this extraordinary step today out of love and concern for those in our families and communities who are most vulnerable
to this deadly coronavirus.”
Archbishop Gomez stressed that the decision was “not made lightly,” and that it was made after “much
prayer and reflection” and in consultation with the Archdiocese's auxiliary bishops, Council of Priests, lay
advisors, and government and public health officials. “I ask your continued prayers for all those who are afflicted with this virus and those who are afraid and vulnerable. I also ask you to pray and reach out to help the
many families who are facing difficulties as a result of this emergency. We also need to keep in our prayers
all the doctors, nurses, caregivers, and public health and civil authorities working to contain the outbreak of
this virus and treat those who are sick,” stated the Archbishop.
Catholic are encouraged to continue to pray at home with their families and join to the sacrifice of the Mass
by making an act of spiritual communion. They are also encouraged to participate in the Holy Mass via the
Internet. The Archdiocese will provide a livestream of non-public Masses celebrated by the priests from the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Angels daily and on Sunday via Facebook, @lacatholics, (facebook.com/
lacatholics/) or visit lacatholics.org/emergency/. The daily Mass (M-F) in English at 12:10 p.m. and the Sunday Masses in English at 10 a.m. and in Spanish at 12:30 p.m. will be livestreamed.

Join St. Paschal Baylon
Church Children’s Choir!

St. Paschal's Respect Life

“Calling All Children” - St. Paschal Baylon Church
Children’s Choir is open to all Children grades 1-8 in
our Community. It is for children who would like to sing
or play an instrument at our Sunday Masses. We rehearse every Thursday from 3:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
inside the Church, and we sing once a month at the 9:00
A.M. Mass. CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
For more information contact Parish Children’s Choir
Director, Caroline Esposito @ esposito4u@aol.com, or at
805-402-2209.
Looking forward to seeing you soon!

The Respect Life Ministry meets on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in Room
One of the hall. If you have any questions, you can
call Yolanda at (805) 530-1412

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

He who sings, prays twice
-St. Augustine

Altar Server Training
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Catholic Engaged Encounter
Is the Holy Spirit Calling you?
Catholic Engaged Encounter need MARRIED
“not perfect” couples to help prepare engaged couples for marriage. Whether you’ve been married 2
months or 40+ years, we need your help. Call Joe &
Kathie Schneider @ 805-687-4338 we’d love to talk
with you or visit our website at www.CEEofLA.org
and email us at autohaus@silcom.com
SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry
We are hoping you could also continue to bring in

non perishable groceries to help out. You can leave
them at the Pantry door until the pandemic is over.
Thank you so much for your assistance. God bless
you for your support for the hungry and homeless. If
you have any questions, please call Cathy at 805-341
-3026.

St. Paschal Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join
the choir. The choir rehearses Thursday evenings
from 7:15-9:00 in the choir loft and sings at the
10:45 Mass. No auditions are necessary and it isn’t
necessary to read music. If you are interested in joining the St. Paschal Traditional Choir, contact the Director, Dr. Kevin Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Cancelled Until Further Notice
The Archdiocese fingerprinting team will be onsite the
4th Tuesday of every month (except June and December).
To sign up for a fingerprinting appointment or information about attending a VIRTUS class, please see our
website.
www.stpaschal.org/safeguard.
The Archdiocese mandates VIRTUS training and
fingerprinting for all adults including volunteers working
with children. Sign up at our website or call Chris at
(805) 496-0222 to reserve your place.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!
St. Paschal’s is launching a brand new youth group,
CANELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Pray The Rosary

Cancelled Until Further Notice
Join the community in praying the
Rosary everyday after the 8:15 mass.
All are welcome.

Weekly Word Find

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
KDOC channels 56 and/or 29 at 9:00 a.m.
The Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings
spiritual comfort and the blessings of joy-filled hope
in our Risen Savior. Please invite anyone you know
who cannot get out to church to tune in Catholic
Mass on TV or watch online anytime on Sundays at
www.HeartoftheNation.org.
Funeral Notices

St. Paschal Baylon Parish
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) welcomes new members. Our sessions
are planned specifically for those who desire
to become Catholic and are not baptized; OR
were baptized in another Christian denomination; OR are a baptized Catholic who has not
received the sacraments of Confirmation and/
or Holy Eucharist. For more information, contact Sister Marie Paul, 805-917-3760 or
mgrech@sndca.org.

A reminder that Funeral Announcements are now listed
on our parish webpage (www.stpaschal.org). as they are
scheduled. Please look under “Special Masses, Events
and Celebrations”.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
SVDP is an international Catholic ministry which works
with the poor, the homeless, and the disenfranchised people of its community. Here at St. Paschal Baylon our St.
Vincent de Paul keeps a pantry open from 10 am to 12
pm Monday through Friday. Although we are mainly a
food pantry, we also assist with bills for utilities, rent or
gas. Our clients do not have to belong to the Parish but
they must be from the Conejo Valley. We work with other Societies of SVDP to maximize our assistance.
We rely on our parishioners for food through donations
through Project Response, drop-offs at the back of the
church and other ministries who do collections during the
year.

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
May 13-Mother’s Day-Lunch will be provided
June 10-Father’s Day-Pot Luck
SERRA CLUB SUPPORTS & ENCOURAGES
THE PRIESTHOOD

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
For more information call one of our parishioners, Joe &
Pilar 818-707-1773, Don or Pat O’Rourke 805-492-8585.

Come join us! The rewards are great! We are in need of
volunteers to assist us in our works of mercy. Time commitment is one shift at the pantry every other week and if
possible bi-monthly meetings. Please call Cathy Hines
(805-341-3026) or Sandy Elias (805-405-2586) if you
have any questions.

S.H.I.N.E
(Catholic Singles Having Inspirational New Experiences)
Are you a single man or woman aged 40+, who is
widowed, divorced, separated, and/or never married, and are Catholic or interested in becoming
Catholic? If so, this ministry is for you! Please
contact st.maxsinglesrise@gmail.com to be on our
email list and you will receive details about
planned events, meals, locations, and times. Attend fun meetings and make suggestions! Open to
all parishes. . (To assist in calendaring, S.H.I.N.E
typically has events on certain days of the month.
Always check your email for the latest updates
and details for further information, and any changes.)
April Events Cancelled
Until Further Notice

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
BUNDLE SUNDAY MARCH 22
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Hispanic Ministry
MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm

¡CRISTO VIVE!
Puede suceder que nos creemos mejores que esos
dos discípulos que, asustados, huían de Jerusalén. Nos
podemos ver más seguros, más firmes, más valientes a la
hora de proclamarnos cristianos públicamente. O quizás
no. Tal vez nos identificamos con ellos y, cada vez que
leemos esta historia, nos vemos a nosotros mismos alejándonos de tantas dificultades de la vida.
La gran diferencia entre ellos y nosotros es que, al
escuchar el Evangelio, nosotros ya creemos y escuchamos
como cristianos. Esa es nuestra alegría. Ellos aún no
creían en la resurrección porque apenas había sucedido y
nadie se la había anunciado. Ellos habían perdido la esperanza al ver a Jesús clavado en una cruz; nosotros miramos a la cruz con esperanza porque sabemos y creemos
que el Crucificado no se quedó ahí. Cuando ese caminante
desconocido les preguntó de que hablaban, le contaron de
Jesús, profeta poderoso en obras y palabras. Nosotros sabemos que él era el Mesías, mucho más que un profeta, el
Rey de Reyes y Señor de Señores. Ellos hablaban de él en
pasado, como un asunto terminado; nosotros hablamos en
presente, porque ¡Cristo vive!
Ese Jesús solidario (solidario en vida y solidario
en gloria) les hace preguntas. Él ya sabe─ y mejor que
nadie─ lo que había pasado en Jerusalén, pero les muestra
su interés por lo que ellos llevan dentro. Es su modo de
acercarse, no solo físicamente, sino espiritualmente. Ellos
esperaban que Jesús fuera el Mesías, pero habían dejado
de esperar. Nosotros, sin embargo, esperamos siempre,
por muchas cosas que pasen. Porque sabemos que la
muerte no venció y que ¡Cristo Vive!
Antes de que, en ellos, la desesperanza había entrado en otros ─ en los apóstoles que se escondieron, en
los discípulos que huyeron, en Judas, en Pedro, que lo
negó ─ recordemos que a los pies de la cruz solo estaba
Maria, Juan y algunas mujeres. Pero también, ante que los
discípulos de Emaús, otros abrazaron la esperanza nueva.
El primero fue aquel ladrón crucificado junto a Jesús y
que confesó su divinidad, aunque estaba compartiendo el
mismo suplicio (Lucas 23:43). Para el ladrón, la escuela
fue la cruz; para los que iban a Emaús, la escuela fue la
cena, porque al partir el pan fue que reconocieron que
¡Cristo vive!

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE
La ecología humana implica también algo muy hondo: la
necesaria relación de la vida del ser humano con la ley
moral escrita en su propia naturaleza, necesaria para poder crear un ambiente más digno” (Laudato Si’, no. 155).
La fe en Jesucristo nos hace ser conscientes de la importancia de crear una “ecología del hombre”: el respeto a la
naturaleza humana en todos sus aspectos, que es una ley
moral elemental. Cuando aprendemos a amarnos y respetarnos a nosotros mismos, amamos a los demás, al planeta
y al cosmos entero.
¿Qué personas de su alrededor viven desanimadas o sin
esperanza? ¿Por qué están así?
¿SABÍA QUE?

Unidos en oración
Les pedimos a ustedes, como el Pueblo de Dios, que se
unan a la oración especial para las víctimas de abuso sexual infantil hoy, domingo 26 de abril del 2020.
Espíritu Santo, alentador de corazones, sana las heridas
de tus hijas e hijos y transforma su fragilidad en integridad.
Concédenos el valor y la sabiduría, la humildad y la gracia para actuar con justicia.
Infunde tu sabiduría en nuestras oraciones y acciones.
Permite que todos los que han sido lastimados por el
abuso encuentren la paz en la justicia.
Te lo pedimos por Cristo, nuestro Señor.
Amén.

AVISO
Les invitamos a que visiten la página electrónica o
de Facebook de San Pascual para participar de las
misas y celebraciones que se estarán ofreciendo,
10:15 AM
Para el domingo 3 de mayo 2020
Primera Lectura: Hechos 2:14a, 36-41
Segunda Lectura: 1 Pedro 2:20b-25
Evangelio: Juan 10:1-10

Prayer to Mary, Health of the Sick
Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, composed a prayer asking
Mary, Health of the Sick, to intercede for us during this pandemic.

O Mary,
you always shine on our path
as a sign of salvation and of hope.
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick,
who at the cross took part in Jesus’ pain,
keeping your faith firm.
You, Mother of the Divine Physician,
know what we need,
and we are sure you will provide
so that, as in Cana of Galilee,
we may return to joy
after this time of trial.
Help us, Mother of Divine Love,
to conform to the will of the Father
and to do as we are told by Jesus,
who has taken upon himself our sufferings
and carried our sorrows
to lead us, through the cross,
to the joy of the resurrection. Amen.
Please also consider joining Pope Francis and
Archbishop Gomez in praying the rosary whether you
are at home or at the office. You can view the rosary live
at https://lacatholics.org/rosary/ or
https://www.facebook.com/lacatholics/.

